ABSTRACT The scale-adjusted probaMity density functions of the two-parameter gamma and the three-parameter beta distributions were shown to fit reasonably well to ten observed unit hydrographs in Anatolia, the gamma exhibiting slightly better fits. As a result, a method making use of this curve is suggested for the synthetic unit hydrograph.
INTRODUCTION
Although there are more sophisticated models, unit hydrograph theory, because of its simplicity, is still widely used in computing design flood hydrographs to determine the storage and spillway performances of reservoirs. Due to a lack of sufficient pluviographic and limnographic data, especially in developing countries, unit hydrographs must often be computed by synthetic methods rather than from measured hyetograph-hydrograph data.
In Turkey, and probably in many other countries, the Snyder method is still the most widely used for developing a synthetic unit hydrograph (UH). This method necessitates the estimation of two coefficients, C ( and C .related to watershed characteristics, which were shown to vary widely from region to region (Viessman et al., 1977) . Further, the method requires some personal judgement in forming the overall shape of the UH. There are many other synthetic UH methods, such as the dimensionless UH of the US Soil Conservation Service. Among these, a dimensionless UH proposed by Gray (1961) utilized the probability density function (pdf) of the gamma distribution.
To build on the idea of using the flexible pdf of any distribution, with a proper scale adjustment, for a synthetic UH has been the objective of this study. For this purpose, the pdf's of two such distributions, the two-parameter (2P) gamma and the three-parameter (3P) beta, were chosen because they had shapes similar to UH's, changing from skewed to the right to symmetrical.
TWO-PARAMETER GAMMA AND THREE-PARAMETER BETA PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTIONS AS SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPHS
The area under any duration UH is constant and equals the volume of total surface runoff due to a uniform excess rainfall of 1 cm depth over the drainage basin. As the excess rainfall duration (t r ) of the UH becomes shorter, the same amount of unit depth excess rainfall falls over the watershed in a smaller period, and as a result, the rising limb of the UH is steeper. So, if t f is much smaller than the time of concentration (t c ) of the basin (defined as the travel time of surface flow from the furthermost point in the basin down to its outlet), a UH with a more skewed to the right shape should result, and as t * t , the hydrograph approaches the S-hydrograph, with time-to-peak, t^ becoming almost equal to the period of the rising limb, i.e. t r * t * t c , which should result in a more symmetrical hydrograph.
Both gamma and beta distributions have pdf's which vary gradually from a symmetrical shape to skewed to the right shapes. For any shape, the area under the pdf always equals unity, which can be made equal to the volume of an excess rainfall of unit depth by a proper scale adjustment.
The analytical expression for the pdf of the 2P gamma distribution for any random variable, x, is:
where n is the shape parameter and K is the scale parameter, whose unit equals the unit of x. n and K can take on any positive values. The pdf will have a hump-like shape for 1 < n < + °°. When n = 1 the pdf is that of the exponential distribution with a skewness coefficient of +2. The greater the « the less skewed the pdf is. The complete gamma function, T(n), is defined for any real-valued n, and equals (« -1)! if « happens to be an integer. In Abramowitz and Stegun (1970) , a polynomial of eight degrees is given to compute T(z) for any real z between 1.0 and 2.0 with an error less than 10" 7 . The mode of the gamma pdf is given by:
which is a rather important property of this pdf as it relates to the time-topeak of the UH. It can be shown that the adjusted 2P gamma pdf to be used as a synthetic UH resulting from a 1 cm excess rainfall is:
where GUH is flow rate of the gamma synthetic UH at time t in m 3 s" 1 cm" 1 ; A is area of the watershed in km 2 ; t is time in h; n is shape parameter; and K is scale parameter in h. The analytical expression for the pdf of the 3P beta distribution for any random variable, x, is:
where r and p are shape parameters and b is the scale parameter, which has the same unit as x. The pdf of the 3P beta distribution can take on many interesting shapes, but it will assume suitable ones for r ï 2 and p Z Ir which start at the origin and touch the x axis again at x = b with a single hump in between. As r becomes much greater than 2, the mode will move away from the origin with the first part of the rising limb lingering for a while before it starts to rise. If p = Ir, then the pdf is just symmetrical. The greater the p, the more skewed the pdf becomes. The analytical expression of the beta synthetic UH is:
where: BUH is flow rate of the beta synthetic UH at time t in m 3 s" 1 cm" 1 ; t is time in h; b is the scale parameter in h; and the other terms are as explained before.
ATTAINMENT OF DATA FOR TEN OBSERVED UNIT HYDROGRAPHS IN ANATOLIA
In order to examine the suitability of the pdf's of the two distributions as UH's, ten unit hydrographs developed out of measured hyetograph-hydrograph data, and each one computed as the average of many UH's, were obtained after careful scrutiny of relevant data collected, analysed and published by several official organizations in Turkey. Although there were many more available, only these chosen ten UH's were of the desired quality, that is they were derived from reliable pluviographic data, and there were no subjective modifications in figures and computations. Six of them were taken from reports by the General Directorate of Electrical Works Planning (1976, 1977, 1979, 1985) , a State office for the evaluation of characteristics of Turkish rivers, mainly for their hydroelectric potential. Two of the measured UH's were taken from reports by the State Rural Services General Directorate (1984, 1984) , and two from the feasibility report for the Seyhan Basin Master Plan (Verbund-Plan, RomConsult, Temelsu, 1984) . Along with the final reports, drafts and raw data documents were also obtained through special request. All the UH properties, like peak flow rate (Q ), time-to-peak (t ), excess rainfall duration (t r ), and lag time (f ; ) were carefully extracted from these sources. Some missing watershed characteristics, like percentage of forest area (FA%), Schum coefficient (ScQ (a basin shape parameter, defined as the ratio of diameter of the circle having the same area as the watershed to the length of main channel), etc., were computed from data measured on topographic maps of 1:25 000 and 1:100 000 scales.
The pdf's of the 2P gamma and 3P beta distributions can assume many different shapes. In fitting their shapes to the observed UH's, a number of different synthetic UH's having significant properties close to those of a measured UH could be computed. The best fitting one out of these would need to be chosen, so a criterion for best-fitting was sought.
Watersheds obviously vary widely in their surface runoff draining characteristics. Some may have suddenly peaking hydrographs, as some others may have late-peaking ones. For the same watershed, as t r gets longer a less skewed UH should develop. For these reasons, it was thought that the coefficients of variation and skewness of the observed UH's might reflect their shape peculiarities. So, initially it was hoped that if the variation and skewness coefficients of a synthetic UH and of an observed UH were close to each other, the fitting of their shapes might also be good. Namely, it was expected that the closeness of values of these two coefficients in both the synthetic and observed UH's might be a criterion of best fit. If such a situation really existed, these two coefficients (or one of them) of the observed UH's might have been regressed on t r and some watershed characteristics, which would have provided for equations to be used at ungauged basins.
There are definite formulae for both these coefficients in terms of the distribution parameters for the gamma and beta UH's. However, observed UH's are hand-drawn curves defined by natural streamflows. Hence, the variation and skewness coefficients of any one observed UH were computed in the manner explained below.
Firstly, by a trial-and-error procedure, the centre of gravity (CG) of the observed UH, t o , was determined such that the two areas under the curve to the left and to the right of CG, computed by numerical integration, would be equal to each other. Next, both the right and the left sides of the observed UH were divided into ten equal-width slices. The variance of the observed UH was computed by:
where: a i is area of the rth slice, in m s cm" 1 h; T. is distance between centre of gravity of UH to centre of gravity of the ith slice in h; and TUHA is total unit hydrograph area in m 3 s" 1 cm" 1 h. Next, the coefficient of variation was computed by:
where t is the abscissa of the centre of gravity of the observed UH in h. The skewness coefficient was computed by:
where the i indices belong to the slices to the right of t , and the j indices belong to the slices to the left of t .
° o
As extra information, the C t and C coefficients of the Snyder method were also computed from the observed UH's by the metric versions of the Q and t l formulae of the method.
The locations of the outlets of the ten sample watersheds are shown in Fig. 1 , and some salient UH and watershed characteristics of the ten observed UH's are summarized in Table 1 . 
DERIVATION OF BEST-FnTING BETA SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPHS
For any sample watershed, the peak of the observed UH was taken as any point on the beta synthetic UH also, without forcing both peaks to match. Thus the peak of the observed UH would be a point on the curve of the synthetic UH also but its time of occurrence would not equal that of the synthetic UH peak. This condition gives an equation of the form:
where: Q is peak flow rate of the observed UH, in m 3 s" 1 cm" 1 ; t is time-to-peak of the observed UH, in h; and the other terms are as explained before.
In order for the pdf of a 3P beta distribution to be defined, values of the three parameters, r, p and b, must be known. Because many possible pdf s were to be checked, a broad spectrum of values for the parameters was covered, r was changed from 2 to 9 with 0.5 increments, and for each value of r, p was varied from 2r + 1 up to 9r with increments of 0.5 and 1. As a result, hundreds of different r and p values were tried for every one of the observed UH's. With r and p given as indicated, only the b parameter was left as an unknown, and could be computed by equation (9). This equation was expressed as:
where
*r-l;
For any r and p, b was given values between 12 t down to 1 t with 0.5 t decrements, and for two such adjacent values of b, the check was made to see if f(6. +1 )-f(6.) was less than zero. If two such b values were found, then with the initial guess of b x = (b. + 6 J+1 )/2, equation (10) was solved for b by the classical Newton iterative algorithm as given below:
If \b 2 -&.J/&2 < 0.001, then iterations stopped. Otherwise, assigning b 2 to b v a new b 2 was computed by equation (13). Less than six iterations sufficed for each solution, and equation (13) always converged. Both f(b) and f ' (b) contained factorial ratios and exponential terms some of which could become greater than the overflow limit of the computer. In order to avoid that, logarithms of some ratios were taken.
Initially, the ordinates of the observed UH were given at about 40 or 50 unequal intervals from zero to the base time, t b . After determining r, p and b in the way explained above, the ordinates of the possible beta UH were computed by equation (5), again at the same time values of the observed UH.
In order to assess the goodness-of-fit of the synthetic UH to the observed one, a ratio was defined as below:
Absolute sum of the non-matching areas RT% =
• 100 is ith time interval, in h; m is total number of intervals (about 40) to define properly the total shape of the observed UH at discrete points; and A is area of the drainage basin, in km 2 , as mentioned before. At least some tens of different r, p and b combinations provided many different possible beta synthetic UH's. For each one, the degree of goodness-of-fit was defined by the RT% value computed by equation (15). That particular r, p and b combination resulting in the smallest RT% value was ranked as the best fit. The program doing these computations reported those r, p and b values for the first ten best fits.
In Fig. 2 , the best-fitting beta synthetic UH and the observed UH for two of the sample watersheds, Kurtleravsari and Inderesi, are drawn together for visual inspection. The rest are of similar appearance. In Table 2 , the r, p and b parameters of the best-fitting beta synthetic UH's and their RT% values for all ten watersheds are given.
DERIVATION OF BEST-FITTING GAMMA SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPHS
For each sample observed UH, its peak was taken as any point on the gamma synthetic UH. This condition gives the following equation:
To cover many possible curves, the shape parameter, n, was given many different values, and K was computed as the root of equation (17) for each n. The initially assigned set of n values varied from 1.1 to 5 by increments of 0.1, from 5 to 10 by 0.2, from 10 to 15 by 0.5, from 15 to 20 by 1, and from 20 to 40 by 2. Equation (17) could be arranged as:
where D is a constant for a given n defined by: The iterations for K were computed by: 
Although the peaks of the synthetic and observed UH's were not forced to match, it was still expected that they should be close. As a result, the initial estimate for K was computed by:
If \K 2 -K^IK 2 < 0.001, then iterations stopped, otherwise K 2 was assigned to K t and a new K~ was computed until convergence was satisfied. For most cases, equation (22) converged to K in about five iterations. For other cases, where the modified gamma pdf could not mathematically contain the point (Q ,t ) on its curve, the iterations diverged. Tens of possible gamma synthetic UFTs resulted with different n and K values. The absolute deviation of the modified gamma pdf's from the observed UH was computed using equation (16) again, and those n and K values giving the smallest-valued RT% were reported as the parameters of the best-fitting gamma synthetic UH.
In Fig. 3 , the best-fitting gamma synthetic UH and the observed UH of two sample watersheds, Kurtleravsari, and Inderesi (as in the beta case) are drawn for visual inspection. Figures for the other eight stations were of similar appearance. In Table 3 , n and K parameters for the best-fitting gamma synthetic UH's and their RT% values are given. 
COMPARISON OF BETA AND GAMMA SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPHS
If only the modified 3P beta pdf had been tried, one could have asserted that the adjusted pdf of the 3P beta distribution was an acceptable match to observed UH's in Anatolia. However, by a careful investigation of Fig. 2 and 3, and Tables 2 and 3, one can see that the modified pdf of the 2P gamma distribution is a slightly better fit to the observed UH's than that of the 3P beta distribution. This happened even though many more possible pdf's for the beta distribution were taken into consideration. Although by a slight margin, it is obvious that the adjusted pdf of the 2P gamma distribution fitted the observed UH's better than that of the 3P beta distribution. The former has a significant advantage over the latter in that it requires computation of only two parameters. The 3P beta distribution necessitates three parameters, and this needs a more cumbersome numerical algorithm. Because of these reasons, the 3P beta model was abandoned at this stage.
COMPUTATION OF THE GAMMA SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPH
Although not shown here, the variation and skewness coefficients of the observed UH's determined in the way explained above, and those of the synthetic beta and gamma UH's, computed by standard formulae in terms of the parameters of the first ten best-fitting UH's, were carefully compared with each other. Contradictory to initial expectations, an agreement between the values compared did not exist. The variation and skewness coefficients of the first ten best fitting synthetic UH's were not comparable with those of the observed UH's. This situation at first appeared to indicate the loss of a design aid. However, another more convenient peculiarity was discovered later, which was that the peak points of both the best-fitting modified pdf and the observed UH turned out to be close to each other even though the peak of the former was left unrestricted in the computations. Therefore, after having chosen the 2P gamma pdf for a synthetic UH, it was also decided that the criterion for computing its two parameters should be the matching of the two peaks. This rule gave a second equation, as well as equation (17), which was:
The problem now was to solve equations (17) and (24) for n and K. Equation (24) can be expressed as:
If this equation is substituted for K in equation (17), the following equation results:
Either this equation, or its logarithmic transformation avoiding too large or too small intermediate numbers, could be solved more conveniently for n by the Secant method.
In the algorithm developed, by starting out with n 1 = 1.1 and increasing this by 0.5 increments, initially those two n values were found such that fQtJ-fQi^) < 0. Then, a better n was computed by:
If |« 3 -n 2 \/n 3 < 0.001, then iterations stopped; otherwise, « 2 was assigned to n v « 3 was assigned to « 2 , and a closer « 3 was computed by equation (27) again. This routine converged in less than six iterations for any UH. Next, K was computed by equation (25). In Fig. 4 , synthetic gamma UH's computed in this modified manner and the observed UH's for Kurtleravsari and Inderesi basins are shown for visual inspection. Comparison of Figs 3 and 4 does not reveal any appreciable difference. In Table 4 , the n and K parameters of the modified synthetic gamma UH's and their RT% values are given. When Table 4 is compared  with Table 3 , it can be seen that such more easily obtained synthetic gamma UH's are not as good as the best fitting ones, but the difference is negligible. Making the imposition defined by equation (24) got rid of a burden at the expense of a minute deviation.
To introduce variety, gamma synthetic UH's of Karabalcik (smallest basin) and Hamam watersheds computed this way are also included together with the observed UH's as shown in Fig. 5 .
REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR Q AND t { OF TEN OBSERVED UNIT HYDROGRAPHS
In order for the n and K parameters of the synthetic gamma UH to be computed with the help of equations (26), (27), and (25) for an ungauged watershed, the Q and t values of the synthetic UH must be known beforehand. This is true for any synthetic UH method. Firstly, lag time, t p was assumed to be constant for any given catchment. Actually, t ( can be taken to be constant in classical UH theory. This can be verified graphically by lagging a t r duration UH, whose time-to-peak is t , by t f h and forming the It r duration UH. If the peak of the 2t f duration UH is assumed to occur half-way between the peaks of its component parts, i.e. at t + tJ2 hours, then it can be seen that the lag times of both the t r and 2t r duration UH's are the same.
Because the slopes of the rising and the falling limbs of the t duration UH around its peak region are different, however, the peak of the 2t duration UH may occur at a time slightly different from / + tjl. Theoretically, lag time should increase from a smaller value up to half of the time of concentration, t c , as excess rainfall duration increases from a small value to t c . Assuming that f r 's of most practical UH's are much smaller than t , the lag time can be taken as a constant value. Accordingly, using the data of these insufficient but reliable ten observed UH's, many regression equations for t t and Q as dependent variables were tried with the help of a statistical program package called minitab.
As can be visualized again by lagging a t f duration UH by t hours to obtain the 2i r duration UH, Q decreases as t r increases. This is a common truth about UH's. Therefore, it is obvious that any regression for Q should include the excess rainfall duration as one of the independent variables.
The resulting regression equations were:
where: L m is length of the main channel, in km; and t l ' is lag time, in h; with the adjusted determination coefficient of 95%; and A is area of drainage basin, in km ; and t is duration of excess rainfall, in h. The adjusted determination coefficient was 93%, and the t ratios were 7.42 for A, and -2.29 for t f , both significant.
Although the so-called Benson slope, Sb%, which is defined by the equation below, was tried as an independent variable in both regressions, it did not bring about any improvement.
where: Eld 85 _ w is elevation difference between the two points on the main channel, 0.85 L m and 0.10 • L m upstream from outlet, in m; and L gs _ 10 is length of the main channel between these two points, in m. After trying many other regressions, the following two observations were also made: (a) a significant relationship between any one of the two Snyder coefficients, C t and C versus some important watershed characteristics like A, L m ,Sb%, percentage of forest area, and Schum coefficient did not exist; and (b) a strong dependence between L m and L c (L c = length of main channel from outlet to centre of gravity of basin) was noticed for these ten watersheds:
with an adjusted determination coefficient of 98%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
After checking the suitability of the adjusted pdf's of the 2P gamma and 3P beta distributions on ten observed unit hydrographs for various streams in Turkey, it can be asserted that the former indeed can be used as a synthetic UH. The shape factor, n, of the synthetic gamma UH varied within the interval: 3.2 < n < 9.1, and the scale factor, K, varied within the interval: 0.32 < K < 7.9 for these ten observed UH's in Anatolia. One will not have to do any manual modification to develop the overall shape of the UH with this method, which could be cited as an attribute.
It is believed that the gamma synthetic UH can be applicable to watersheds of sizes from 10 km 2 up to 10 000 km 2 . It cannot however, be suitable to those UH's having wedge-like sharp peaks.
Regression equations for peak flow rate and lag time for the data of these ten sample watersheds were computed. As a result, a computer program (in Basic) was developed, which first computes the ordinates of the gamma synthetic UH, given some watershed characteristics, excess rainfall duration, t , and time interval, D t , and next draws the UH to scale. The program runs on many standard PC type computers. The output of a sample run is given in Fig. 6 , the 2 h synthetic UH of Alibeykôy Basin, a watershed near Istanbul on which a water supply reservoir was built.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that the adjusted probability density function of the two-parameter gamma distribution revealed reasonably acceptable matches to measured unit hydrographs of ten watersheds in Anatolia. This spurred the idea of using this particular curve to define the overall shape of a synthetic UH once its peak flow rate and time-to-peak are computed by some means. Except for UH's with extremely sharp-edged peaks, the gamma synthetic UH should be as good as any other, and may even be preferred because of its computational ease.
